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President's Report
TREY PITRUZZELLO

If you've been follONing the activities of the San
Leandro CoIIputer Club these past feM IIOnths, then there lUst
be no doubt in your lind as to Mho is TI£ PREMIER ATARI
USERS GROlJl IN TI£ NATI~! If you don't count our extensive
Public Doaain softMare library, our Delightful
"Disk-of-the-Month", our lultitude of Super Special Interest
Groups (SISS) , our Literary Marvel of a Monthly NeMsletter,
our Fantastic FoR,. BSS "The Key Syst,.", or our Alizing
Annual Club Picnic, then take a gander at our Buest
Speakers ' ! Last IIOnth Leonard Truiel MaS kind enough to
address our group, lllarking the first appearance of the neM

IllanagelllE!nt of Atari Corp. (See additional articles
concerning his appearance elseMhere in this neMSletter.)
When he MaS finished Me still had a feM linutes of letting
time left, so the famous Bill Wilkinson of o.S.S. stood and
gave us a talk and a demonstration of SOlE of their latest
Mares. Now if THAT hasn't got you convinced as to Mho is the
BEST ATARI USERS GRllJP then guess Mho Mi 11 be our guest
speaker t€XT month? Yes, it's true. Our gregarious long-tiE
friend, Chris CraNford Mill grace our -eeting hall for
another Explosive Performance~! So•••••• SLCC lelbers, stand
and be counted'! The verdict is in!' We are truely the A-l,
NUllLber 1, Super-Duper; Atari Users Group! '

.....................

November of this year is a big IIOnth for the changing
of political administrations, and so it is Mith the~
I've IIlE!t Many gO<.."1Cl friends at the SlCC, and it saddens •
greatly to tell you that it is tile for Ie to IIOve on. I've
located a very SMeet little practice in flY hOlle tONn of
Riverside, and I'm currently in negotiations for it's
purchase. SoIeti.es you lust "strike Mhile the iron is hot"
and this is one of those tilleS. As a result, Jodi, Trevor,
and I Mill be IIOving to Southern California on NoY!llber 2nd.
I'liliss you all, but I'll keep in touch, and of course
1'11 P£VER let "Y SLCC newsletter subcription lapse' Your
very capable Vice President, Phil Mitchell, Mill be taking
the helm of the SLCC, so there is no doubt in flY _ind that

the club Nill continue it's up.ard clilb to greatness! My
only hope is that you Mere pleased Mith flY efforts and
accc.plishients during flY terti as your President, and that
you are as proud to be a lelber of the club as I ...

Please drop us a note f~ tiE to tiE at our neM

hOlle. The address is belON. I Mish you all good fortune, and
continued pleasures Mith your Ataris~

Warely,

Trey

Our Next Meeting
TO~ BENNETT/DICK SCOTT

EUREKA, 1'VI! found a repl~!!! My tenure as
progrilll chairun has ended for other duties in the club
(assistant editor of the Journall. Dick Scott has
volunteered to pick up Mhere I had left off and all'@idy has
finalized the arrangelents for this -anth's guest speaker.
Thank you to all for your encouragE!llent this last year and
one half••••••••• TOtL

I Iff f f f

Hi, IY naJI@ is Richard Scott. 1'. the neM "Progr_
Olairllan". All I did MilS express an interest about taking
over the lOSt challenging position in the club. I guess
there Mere no other takers, so I got it by default.
I have certainly enjoyed the speakers that TOI had
recruited. Our last guest speaker, 1iIr. Leonard Trilliel, of
the NEW ATARI, let us kTK* that Atari is still alive and on
the road to recovery. He Mentioned, or rather alluded to
tMO neM COlIlputers that Atari Mill be shONing at the COlIPuter
ShON next January, a 16 bit !lachine that Mill be IIOre

advanced and "NOT" an IBl'I "CUIE" as others have COIle out
with. It Mill be a "rewa generation with a reasonable price
tag. The other neM !lachine will be a 32 bit "office type'
PC. That is all the inforeation that he MOuld reveal about
the !lachines. If you are a progra.er, you .ight be able to
get all the "soecs" and write sofbare for th,.•
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BaSIC Info
MIKE SAWLEY

If you have an ATARI 800XL you can rest assured that
they are going to contir,ue to be produced and sold at "rock
bottom" prices through large depart.ent stores and discount
stcres.

Our guest speaker for this IOnth lIill be the fOl"ller
Director of GaleS Developlent for the hOle COIputer at Atari
(prior to the SlCC curse striking), Iilr. O1ris Cr.ford.
PI ease see your October issue of the S. L. C. C. J(lJ1Nl. for
lOre inforllation on 1lIr. Crawford's present occupation.

By the tilt you read this, The Key Systes should be
running the latest version of F.o.R.e.M. XL and lIill allOll a
1IU1titude of options. These include nWll!l"Ous data files,
several .essage bases, private IeSsages and 1200 baud
operation. I hope you lIill all call it and give it a try.
There is a lot of potential lIith this syste. and I hope you
lIill give your suggestions. It seeIS a bit of a lIiste to
devote the syste. strictly to downloading and "chit-chat"
type IIfSsages. These are an ilportant part of any BBS, but
should not be the only part.

You liy have noticed that the BASIS INFO column has not
bIIIn printed in the past fl!ll IOnths. Part of the reason for
this is I have been very busy lIith the BBS and partly
lI!c:ause of the lack of interest shown by the ~rs. The
lRti",s lIfrI! and are taking place and a fl!ll llelbers have
bIIIn ca.ing, but not enough to get a direction for the SIS.
Dne IrII of interest that has generated quite a bit of
discussion is logging on to a BBS and getting the lOst out
of tIM! syste.. Along lIith this have been many questiol'lS
about using the various IIOdl!ll progrillls available· for the
Atari. In response to this, the next BASIG IIfl!ting lIill
center on "IOlEMItE." If you have any questions at all
about using your IOdl!ll, be sure to attend the next B~I6

.eting.
Just one thing is needed frel you if you are going to

attend. I have only terllinal prograJIS and lIOdems that use
the RS232 ports on the Atari 858 Interface. If you have
questions about other progralS or lOdelS please give me a
call before you ca. over. I llay ask that you bring your
IOdl!II and softllire along.

The BASIS leeting is allliys on the third Tuesday of the
IOnth at 8:MlM. The one for "I'!ODEMINS" wi 11 be held orl
It>Vftber 21, 1984.

---~ft would apPearthatthe Tralliel leeting last lIIOrith has
caused quite a rWlble alOng Atarians across the country.
Yes, you read that correctly, OCROSS TIE COUNTRY.

There is a file outlining the Traliel meeting on The
Key SystRl for reading and capturing. Several Sysops from
as fir .way as Idaho have called and asked if they could put
it on ·their BBS's. I have also heard rumors that it has
reached CoIpuserve. Thanks should go to /Ill'. Tralliel for·
speaking to us and a special THANKS to Tom for getting him
to COle.
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From The Editor's Desk
RON SEYMOUR

I was thinking about Mhat to write about this IOnth.
With the holiday season upon us, Thanksgiving here and
Chrishas Just around the corner, I realized that there is
Just to lany things to put down into MOrdS. So I think next
IOnth I'll write my first holiday colUM~

There is one thing that I MOuld like to -ention. The
fact is that there are people out in our COIMunity that need
help when the holiday season rolls around. I have thought
of ways that we the S.L.C.C. could help the COMCunity. One.
of the ways is with a food drive, then donating this to a
local charity. Another MOUld be a donation of used or neN
toys for children during the Christmas season. If you have
any other suggestions that you think of, or MOuld like to
help with these plans, give -e a call.

This brings IE! to the real -eat of flY colwm this
~nth. I will be trying My hand at my first intervieN since
my days in high school. This is SOIething that I haw
IoIanted to de for SOIet illle. If you kl'lOM of SOIIeOne
interesting that could enlighten the club, call about that
too.

This month's intervieM is with Carl 8acani, the Sysop
of the Starship BBS. Carl has had the Starship up and
running for the last five IOnths. There are presently 175
Atari computer users that use his syste.. Carl is a fi~

believer' in the Atari as a viable tool in the
telecommunication field.

Journal: What were the lain reasons behind your \IIilnting to
try your hand in the field'

Carl: After programming for SOlIe tile, I \IIilS becoaing bored
with this facet of COIIputers. Th!'n I discovered a whole nl!N

world that was called teleea.lunications, Mhich, because of
the hcllll radio, was an allc1zing concept. The first tMO boards
that I had access to were the Source and ColIpuserve (both
pay servicesl. The Bay Area also provided BBS's to the
Atari user. Two sysop's that influenced III! Mere .John Peters
of Abacus and Jeff Bell of Itsy Bitsy. They also opened a
new avenue, that of a sysop.

Journal: In your opinion how have things changed si~ you
first entered the field and beca~ a sysop'

Carl: Telecommunications have changed in -any areas that
have really benefited the user. ~t notable are in the
range of the ages of the users that are involved in this
:--apidly Ql'owing field. The youth IIIOvelent is now lOre able
to deal with the rapidly changing cocplexities of it because
of the more user-friendly software. These changes that have
taken place have really made it lOve even lOre rapidly than
excected.

';ourr;a!: Alor,g the salRe lines, what has beerl the i.pact in
the mc~ifications of hardware and software?

Ca:-l: The first Atari oode:a 11030l was not able to download
due in part to the lack of software and support. The only

other alternative at the till! \IIilS the Hayes. The only draw
back was the price of the unit. The purchase opened my eyes
even wider to the ever expanding world of BBS's. This
enabled Me to upload and download programs from different
boards.

With the inception of the hard disk drive, there was a
possibi li ty for an expanding systl!ll. I had experilllE!nted

'with two other hard drives and SOMe eight inch drives and
found the Corvus drive to be the only one to IlII!et IIY
standards and Atari' s.

Scftware has evolved from a dUllb terminal to a SIIart
terminal with upload, download and IlIany other capabilities.
Nuw there are programs that are able to IOnitor how .uch
:ime and money a user is spending on line. This filled in
:he void that original ~dl!ll software had to feature. t~e

lack of users caused the void, but with the surge of users
new software became a necessity. With these neM

advance=ents it is now possible to do almost anything with a
little ti~ and effort.

Jourr~l: What do you believe is the role of the sysop
tOlolards the user and vice-a-versa? Also in Mhat \IIilYS do you
think it should be structured?

Carl: This a hobby that I enJoy, but it still has its ups
and downs and is a lot of work to maintain. One of the
bi~gest problems is trying to aake the user realize that he
is ca.ing into r;.y ea-unication MOrld and is sharing flY
thoughts. With this idea in .ind, coaon courtesy is of the
utMOSt i.portance. Each BBS has its own set of guidelines
and rules, that should be follOMerl as closely as possible.

As for structuring, that is up to the individual sysop.
Because of the types of boards each has its own personality,
lt1ich in SOlE! cases the sysop aay asslIIIE!. On 50111! boards
there is a level structure, but in the case of the Starship
and Oasis there is no level (class) structure. In the case
of these boards everybody is treated equally and fairly,
IIi th the saJIe respect given to the user that the board
receives.

Journal: To SUI it all up, .tIere do you believe the
telecommunications market is heading?

Carl: With the introduction of the II!PP lIOdellS and others,
they are tlriced extl'ft@ly reasonable. This includes
~liable perfonlance for the IOney and hours of
satisfaction. More and lDOre people will discover the salE!
JOYs that I have in BBS's. SoIething that is also very
exciting is the new Plato Service that lIill hopefully be
released shortly. This service will enable the user to vieM
text as well as high-res screen graphics, including IIany
exciting educational as well as great entertainlent
progrus. This will .offer a .tIole neM experience in the
changing world of the Atari ce-puter.

!f there is a statement that says it all, Jeff Bell
said it best; "TelecoMmunications is an on-going
experience. •
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Programming Tips
JIM WARREN

RECURSION IN ACTION~

Fi rst of all, I want to thank Lois Hansen for her fine
article about FRACTAL GEOMETRY in the last newsletter.
III iIe trying to i.itate those "recursive" LOOO procedures
(using the turtle graphics procedures frOll the ACTI~' TrnL
KIll I di5CoveredhOlrl to do true recursion in ACTI~! I all

sure that others have already discovered even better -ethods
than I all about to detai 1, and I NOuld like to hear about
thl!ll, but for l'lC*, this is real news to 1Il!. If it is news
to you also, so luch the better!

IIlW TO CURSE AND REQJRSE ~

! First fill the address of a du.y "repeater
Procedure· such as, RE_CURSEO, Mith a du.y nUilber like
this: PROC RE_QJRSE=S00800. sections 9.3 &9.4 (page 136 &
137) of the ACTI~! IIc1nual describe this fen of procedure
lilich is si.Har to a BASIC USR. This ·repeater· procedure
IIUst, of course, be placed ahead of it's ·parent· procedure
so that it gets COIIpiled first.

~ Then COIIpi Ie the prograa.
J Then, lilile still in the IIOnitor, get the address of

QJRSE by typing -) ? CURSE (- and RETURN (see page 48 of
the liinuall

! Then go to the editor again and fi 11 in the du-.y
n,*" "ith the correct address.

~ And, finally, COIIpi Ie this version of the progrill.
.... instant (lilen you start editing it becoEs less
"insbnt"!) recursion!

Alas, I suspect that this ..i 11 have to be done fNf!f'y
ti. tMt you edit or rel* the source text f~ disk
(because a Tll!N starting address is calculilted evf!f"J hill! a
progr. is COIIpiled), but it's reliable if you use the
IUfTllE to create a "sbnd alone· binary progrill file or if
you load a binary file f~ DOS "ith the ACTI~! cartridge
in place (because a neM starting address is not calculated).
These little caveats can put a large crilp in your style if
you try to use this IIl!thod lili Ie developing a progrill... but
lilat the heck, if you really need it, you got it!

Also, by using this IE!thod, different procedures can
call each other independent of the ord~ in lilich they Mere

cotIpiled (any procedure can call the lIc1in, for eXillPll').
RECURSI~ IDIl PIll6RIIl

PRIX: RE_CURSE=SIllI80 jColpile, replilC@ .. "ith
jcorrect address of CURSE, reCOIIpi Ie••• ready to run!
PROC QJRSE ()
PRINTI·•••• RECURSIN AIN'T QJRSIN! •••• ·I
RE_CURSEO
RETURN

\fiAT ABaJT PARAfETERS?
Sure! You can pass thel thangs! You lust ·shadON· all

para-eter declarations in the ·RE_QJRSE· procedure, hONfNer.
DIeck out this dl!llO:

PERRY~ IE[)

PROC REJlERRY=S880ItCARD toBER, BYTE ARRAY METERS)
jColpile, replace see09 Mith correct address of PERRY,
jrecolpile.•• ready to run~
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PROC PERRY ICARD NlJlIlBER, BYTE ARRAY IUERSI
CARD CTR=(@]
IF CTRI! THEN PRINT I·}·) NUMBER=0
!'IETERS='-) START PRINIING-PASSED-PA~-)· FI
jinverse on "-}START etc... •
CTR=+1
PRINTC(NUMBERI PRINT (IUERS)
RE_PERRY (eTR," PERRY JlETERS, ·1
RETURN

au THE MAIN DaIl
After COIpiling this delO for the second tile••• Run or

!ecute CAlL_THE_MAIN frol the IGnitor and you "ill see an
eXilllple of a procedure calling the lIain.
PROC RE_MAI~(liColpile,

;replace S000e with correct address
jof ~IN, ~pile•••• ready to run~

PROC CALL_THE)IAIN 0
BYTE E/JIPHASIS

00
PRINiI·}·1

FOR EMPHASIS=l TO 50
DO

POSITION (1, 181
PRINT(·MIN!"I ;INVERSE ~ MIN~ here
POSITICtH1,18)
PRINT("MIN!·I

on
PRINTE(· aJIIE HERE lJJICKLY~ I hEED yoo!·1
RE_MINO

OD
RETURN
PROC MJSEO
CARD SURL.Y_INSUBORDINATEJ~~JSE
FOR SURLY_INSUBORDlNATEJlAl.JSE
=1 TO 5B@ DO OD
RETURN
PROC MINO
jinverse Q!! strings here
PAUSED PAUSEO PRINT(· .£.!...·I ~D
PRINT(uQL.) ~O PRINT(·~·I

PAUSEO PRINT(·lunch "I PAUSEO
PRINTI"hour .) MJSE() PRINT("boss!")
pause () pause II

RETURN
A IlJIlD (F WARNltE~

What, you Ny ask, can you do "ith recursive procedures
that you can not do Mithout thel? Probably nothing~ But
experiMent Mith thee; you lIay CODe up with a Minner! As you
experiMent, however, IIc1ke sure that you save your source
code before running the progru. As you are typing in the
hex nu-bers to the "RE_CURSE" procedures, ask your self: "Is
the last edit of this stuff on disk?· )f the ansMel'" to that
question is ·No· or "I'll not sure" and you are deterllined to
run the progru anyway, then start puckering-up right aNlY,
Baby, because if that nUlber is not the correct address of
one of your procedures, then you can kiss THAT source·code
good-bye~

Thanks again Lois' What are you going to teach Ie next
month? I'm looking forward to it~



Secretary's Report,
PAUL GIFFORD

San Leanc!ro eo.puter Cl ub
General llleeting

82 Oct 1984

Wfll, guess Mho is still secretary~ For better or
NOrSe, you all are stuck Mith Ie, so, on Mith the colWln~

20:15 Maybe \Ill! should have the IIl!l!tings at 7p:ll, so they
start at eight! Trey opens the meeting Nith his usual
stuff, including a little story, and turns the meeting over
to !lIr. Phooey hiltSl!lf, Phil.

20:20 Phil raffles off 'Page 6' by using the
questionnaires as tickets.

28:23 A.-.cord for Phil is set, he only talked for 3
linutes! Nate Hood, softMare chairllan, takes over and shows
another D. These disks are getting better and betterj
pretty soon he Mill forget the club and market them:

28:27 Bill Wilkinson, Mho ~~0Med up a month late, gives
Bill George an attard for being First Founder (oops' That's
M. U. L. E. !) ... I .an founding father of the SlCC.

20:32 Finally~ Leonard Tra.iel takes ever inice of hi~

to stay around after I 'carded' hil at the door). Here are
SOIl! of the high (and low) points of his ta~k:

The 16-bit Atari is real, (no specs on the chip though)
and Mill be IIarketed (so he says) in January.

Disk drives Nill be faster and of a higher density t~an

the old ones (could they get any sloMer?).
Old .. s Ni 11 not be supported (nothing neN... l.
1191 Expansion Box for the XL's is dead.
Atari is working on a 32-bit Machine.
eo.puters for the hOlll!, and priced for the home, are

the ail of the 'new' Atari Corp.
800XL's will be produced••• ~aybe with 128k l

!

Discounts for user groups (like us) ••• a good, firm
laybe.

Equal aIOunts of types of softMare "ill be
produced••• i.e. galeS, educational, etc.

User group support will be better, though that will
rt!lIain to be seen. EIIphasis wi 11 be on the user group rather
than on the individual, support-wise.

Been wondering about the Lucasfilm deal? Fell through.
Educational discounts? No plans, but Atari Mants to

support educators and educatior~l institutions. (Soble, ~ut

as the saying goes••• lOney talks [or is that yells?}).
Atari will produce a newsletter.
APX-Atari Progral Exchange- dead as a doornail.

\ schedul~ randOC'll!Ss (!lreak).
I

50Ietile later, Bill Wilkinson gets ~~ to pl~g ~~r2 ~S

.stuff, including a BASIC XL runti!lll! packa£~ !can YO!J b€:i?v~

. it? A BASIC runtile package?). ~~ also mentio~s st~f~ :~

the works••• R hard disk drive for XL's, one says tha~

(according to rUlOrS) Atari's ~ cartrid~2s will cost
between $9-$13. 5eeIIs they are being produced in C'-;ir.a.

"Good source of cheap labor. SlIIl!atshops aTiyo~;e' !Oh rIO ~ r a~

starting to sound like P!'1iPI.

Well, that about wraps up this exciting column••• r just
Mant to say goodbye to a good friend of mine, Trey
Pitruzzello, Mho is lOving to a land far, far away
(Riverside). Trey has done a~ot for this club, being the
IOtivated individual that he is. Good luck Trey (and Jodi
and T.J.). Hey, maybe he could start. his ONTi cl~b'l?

Programming Tips
JIM HOOD

Recently ANTIC lagazine asked readers for blinking
cursor routines in BASIC.

This MaS intl!'l"Kting to II! since I had sent thl!ll one in
(date?). It MiS a brilliant routine which showed great
progralling genius on fIi part. ~I!I" Nathan pointed out
that ATARI GRAPH IT used allOSt th@ 5aI@ routine years ago.

Here is one vtrSion.
118 OPEN .1,~,',·K:·

128 p(J(£ 764, 25S
131ILIN<= t«JT ILltt<:PO<E 752,ILItf(:? CHRS(31);CHRS(30)j:FOR
T=l TO 18:K=PEEJ{(764): IF K(128 Tl£N SET tl, BLIIt<
141 IF KU28 Tiel ? CHRS(Il.HfO;
lSI NEXT T:6OTO 268

In line 130, BlINK is alternated betMeen a positive
ntIIIber and zero and placed in IIIl!IICry location 752 which
controls W1ettwr Of' not the cursor wi 11 be visible. However
the cursor does not change until it is IIOved. This is done
in line 141.

The FOIHEXT loop controls the ~linking rate.

Whtn a key is pressed, the Operating System places a
value in location 764. The variable KEY is used to check
this value. If it is in the desired range (less than 128 in
this version), the equivaltnt character is printed to the
screen.'

The value in location 764 is an "internal keyboard"
value. RnUIIber between 0 and and 63 indicates a single key
has been pressed. Values from 64 to 127 Ean the shift key
MaS being held down while another key was pressed and values
frOi 128 to 191 show the control key MaS being held down. A
value of 25S indicates no key has been pressed.

21:30 Mr. T. leaves••• and we have our regularly We have about $3508 in the bank.
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Phil's View
PHIL MITCHELL

Have I got news ~or you~

Fi rst, congratulations to Bi 11 George on the INard he
received It the last IReting, he really MaS the "FORCE" that
shaped this club for its first year. I'll never forget hoM
he talked _ into tearing "y entire COIIputer systeM apart
and dragging it to the lIK'ting so the 3S or 4i people Itto
liIOuld show up could see it, and use it for del105. He is also
responsible for our constitution and structure, but lOSt of
all he's a good friend. Bravo!! Despite his interest in
CPfIIl and other COIIputet"S, Bill still finds ti. to be the
ATR 88Illl SIG chairaan and stays active and inten!Sted in the
club.

And speaking of the club, have you taken a look at it
lately? I MaS interested to note that out of the 1~ people
Itto attended our last Ill!eting IIclny .are Nives and
girl friends and IIOre kids of all ages shOtoted up to see our
di st inguished speaker f!"Oll ~ari, along Ni th representatives
fral several other Bay Area Atari clubs. Iilere else can you
find so aany people sharing so IUch Nith each other,
literally hundreds of different people, each Nith their own
little proJects, going out of their May to help one another?
Maybe that's why I get so burned up Itten I hear User Groups
referred to as "Hot-Beds of Piracy", Nithout regard to their
lain purpose.

Who's a Pirate?"

Speaking of piracy, Just as soon as I finished a
"Mega-Phooey" to Byte Magazine for their indirect MOYTies
that Me MOuld sell copyrighted softMare at their show, I got
a call f!"Oll Kirt Stoclolell at Microbits Peripheral Products,
to infortl. that the If)p-1lllocleM progrilJl on our current
Floppy-of-the-Moftth NiS indeed their copyrighted handler
progrilJl that they sell for 0.80. Of course, Kirt is
ell-president of the "Eugene Atari ea.puter Enthusiasts" and
Me had .t at the last West Coast ea.puter Faire, so he ..as
quick to point out that the prograll Me released has several
bugs in it, and that a neM ilproved version NOUld soon be
avai lable. Then he proceeded to prove lIlP's involVl!Il!nt,
Nith their B.B.S. special available only to user groups. A
64k IE!IIOry board Ittich allows you to purchase a cheaper 6M
XL Atari, a IMc IIIP? lIOdetl (a $149. value) and an
authorized version of the Foretl B. B. S. progrilJl all for S288.
Any interested user groups can contact P on their 24 hr.
B.B.S. at (5@3) 967-9075, which also contains technical tips
and user group inforwation. But the lOSt enJoyable part of
the conversation NiS the future products, like IPP's
forthcoeing hard disk controller, Allion's XL ellpansion
lIOdule, RHdisk cartridges, even new 88 col~ cards for
the. XL. News like this lIclkes. feel that things are
rot dieing, but the ItOrld of Atari is Just going to continue
to get better and better, and happy that SOIIl! people
actually read their newsletter.

Speaking o~ Dedication

This Month's ItIan of the Hour AloJard goes to another
prominent Atari person, Bill Wilkinson, one of the original
authors of Atari DOS. He gave a de.onstration to all those
who stayed till the end of the IlIOnthly lleeting, and also
spent much ti~ talking about eliciting rew third-party
products being developed for the 880 XL COIIputers. OSS has
always supported user groups, especially the SLCC, but
Bill's nallle popped up in the pages of the Jersey Atari
Computer Group newsletter lately. Bill was to be our guest
speaker last month, but cancelled for an out-of-to..n
engagement. ~ll, that engagelent was the "Taricon"
convention in Michigan ltIere, according to J. A. C. G., he
represented the only national COI1pany that attended the
event. Even Atari failed to show (although they donated
$500. to the cause), Furthermore, the J.A.C.6. asked that
all Atari users register their disappointaent with hard..arl!
ar~ software companies for their failure to help contribute
to the effort. So."1e Jersey IlletIbers spent 13 hours driving
to ~ichigan Just to attend the group convention (that's
dedication) - that's also what user groups are all about.

Even Nith Mr. Wilkinson!s absence frol our leeting last
month, OSS's donation to the club's software library
resulted in the lOSt successful raffle in club history. This
is the kind of company that works for and deserves our
support. Keep up the good work Bill!

Thanks Mr. Tramiel~

was very impressed with Mr. Leonard Triilliel froll
Atari. He was infOrMative (to a point) and interesting.
But iihat surprised ale NiS his attitude about user groups,
even announcing a plan to start a national newsletter for
Atari user groups across the country. If you rellellber,
that's what Atari Mas going to start Just before the sale of
the COMpany (and the loss of MY Job). I only hope they are
SIIlarter by finding someone who understands Atari, and Atari
user groups, to run the project. Maybe, Just liybe, now
~,ll finally get the respect we deserve, as a .arketing
polEl' in the horse c~puter Harld. Now is the tiE for Atari
users to ellercise that power. Ask stores to carry Atari
products, and why they don't. Tell the- t\(»j IIany other Atari
Nmers you know. If IiIE! stick together Nt can IIolke Atari
computers exciting and successful in the future, Nith new
16- and 32- bit machines around the corner and third party
co~panies Making products for those cOIputers, the future
looks pretty bright.

***************

"GIVE A BIT"
CONTRllUTE TO THIS 10TH'S NEWSLETTER!

***************
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Tramiel Meeting
MIKE SAWLEY/TOM BENNETT

H\oje are planning to lake rnachir~s that people can buy,
not companies••.• The main thrust of this company will be
personal DOmputers, where a person can go out and buy it and
use it."

These are the words of ~r. Leonard Tramiel, V.P. of
the new Atari CorD. and head of the Software Division, wr.o
was the main speak~r for t~e October Qer~ral ~eting of the
San Leandro Rtari Computer Club.

Mr. Tramiel confessed straight off that ~e did not have
a speech ready and so took questions from the f:oor the
entire tin~ he was at the podium.

One of the first questions cer,tel'ed around the rl.1MOI'eC

15 bit Atari machine. Mr. Tramiel stated, "There will be a
new 15 bit computer ar~ that will be demc1nstrated at the SES
show in January. We're planning to have it ready to market
then." He did not want to answer questions rela~ing to t~e

specifics of the machine. Mr. Tr~~iel f3ade the following
comments on the new 15 bit machine:

·Our r.ew 15 bit machine will definitely be a~

improvement iover an IBM look-alike). We will
definitely take at least one large step (beyond
that Illachine)."
"The aim is to market a high perforw~nce,

affordable comouter. If people wish to use it ir!
their office, they will be perfectly free to go
to the store; buy it, and take it thel'e. 1O

"At the moment there is no ~lan to s~ecialize in
any particular market (of software, ie, ~ames,

educational, etc.), We are going to
get •••• soft~are runnin~ on that machine that wiil
satisfy all of the major needs for a computer.
There will be games software, educational
software, and productivity/business softwat'e. We
will not specialize in anyone type of software
mrket."
"There will be enough documentation on t~e 16 bit
machir~ so that any software developer can
produce as much software as they want using all
of the features of the machine,"
"There are expansion methods that third party
hardware pecole will be able to take acvantage of
and expa~i~n methods they will ~ot be able ~o
take advantage of."
"YOIl should not go (lIJt arId bllY any machine that
is out there. Wait until January. Yo~ will not
be disappointed. n

He did indicate that Atari will sell the C02puter
separately. No screen, cisk drivels> or printer will be
included. Atari wads to keep the price as low as possible.
He said the machine would be made avai lab:e through lal'~e

retail chains like Sears, Penneys and Wards.
About the only thing Mr. Tramiel would say for sure

about the hardware was that the Amiga chi~ would not be

part of the new ma~ine. He did say that Atari was 3urs~in~

the rights to the chips through the cou~ts.

Another area of concern by the m€mbers was the fate ~f

the Il0e and Bee XL machines.
Mr. Traciel said that the 800X~ wou~d s:::~ )e p~0du2ed

after the current stock was svid out. He saie,
"There are small th~r,;s yOl: car: Co t: t'le
COMputer (800 XL) that will improve i~s

reliability arId decrease its manufacturing cC1sts
by a signi fi~ant amount. I KflOIr( tr.ae I am gcir.£
to get cynical snickers.,.'Sure, you are goin; to
go through and take scffleth:n~ out ane ~2ke it
half the price but it will fall a~art :n 3
MOnths, which is conveniently t~e warra~ty time'.
But we are certainly not going to do that. ~er2

really are things to do to the computer ~'at will
lake it MOre reliable and make it quite
profitable to produce at the new prices. And ~
are definitely going to produce many thousands of
that aachine (800 XLI per month.•.. We are going
to support that machine very strongly."
In the area of user support, ~. Tra~iel statec, "We

definitely plan on using the user's groups as a tool for us
and the Atari users. There is no doubt that the best way
that a consuaer, going out and buying a machine, has to get
access to experts on the machine is to go to the user's
group aeeting..... (One idea is) we would li~e to
get ••••• together with larger user's groups in the country
and lake a user's group headquarters soaewhere•••• and use
thea as a clearing house for information." He also saie a
newsletter froat Atari was irf the works.

One ll@llber remarked that if the new Ilach ine was so
exotic that it would be necessary for Atari to have a direct
line of COIaunication for the end user, perhaps in the form
of an 810 nuber. Mr. Tramiel replied that this type of
thing was extreaely expensive and was not planned. He felt
that vastly improved documentation was one answer, in
addition to using the user groups as he already stated. He
also felt that a truly advanced machine did not need such a
line. If a person needed to have someone hold his hand to
get the raachir.e turned on, then the user grou;Js were the
best way to go. R one orr one tutoring session coule be had
in this way and this was something only user groU?$ could
provide. He said Atari was planning an extreme!y active
user group support policy.

!n the area of gaJles and game lIachines, i'!r. Tr-amiel did
rot know if the 7800 Prosystem would ever be produced. He
felt the thrust of the new Atari C~rp. would be in the area
of COIputers and not toys. He did say that arrangements
were made so Atari Coin-Op gai~s could be ~ade available to
the COIputer owner. (The Coin-Op division still belor.;s to
Warner.) He also said that contracts were bein~

renegotiated with third ~arty publishers so there wou:d be
continued support for both the new llIc1chine and the B00XL.
Lucasfilm was specifically mentioned and the answer kaS that
conversations were going en with Lucasfilm.

In the area of service, ~r. Tramiel said that there
would still be the 1510 or so authorized service ce~te~s but

(cont. on back page)
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Software Review
SGT. SLI=lUGHTER

He110 guers ~

This is Sgt. Slaughter once again COlin' at ya with 2
lOre reviews for this IIOnth's SLCC. First, let lie reveal in
the MOnderful ea-lents and ideas you have been suggesting to
lie. Its a sure thing that some of these great suggestions
wili be taken up in upcoming issues. Not only do you folks
at the SLCC give lie criticisim, but I'm hearing COIMents
froe kids over in Peoria and other states across our great
country, llho happen to pick up a copy of the SLCC newsletter
on our mailing list ' Wow, a national star! Ok, enough of
this, let's get down to business. The two gileS this lonth
are Beach Head and The Guest.

BEACH HEAD

The first gillle I'm gonna revieM is one f~ a COIIPiny
not too fallihar to Atari gillerS. The coepany is ICcess
softMire, and they have been !laking fine gaES for the
~ore bit ever since the !lachine cue out. well, thl!Y
JUst released S08I! neN titles for the Atari, and I think
they are on their way to success~ Their first Atari title
to ~ out is B!ach Head, a lulti-screened arcade galle.

The obJect of this galle is to guide your ships through a
secret (secret? On the gaE IIiP it is shown as a flashing
black square!) tunnel llhich is guarded by lines and
torpedoes (obviously it isn't secret to the E!nl!IIY; either!),
attack the eneiy fleet and airplanes, stage a landing,
launch a tank assault, and finally barrage a pillbox on top
of a hill. Not your average arcade !IiIe here. Usually, lilen
gales get this COIIplicated, they get JUlbled up and the
player gets confused. Beach Head does not suffer f~ this
Iilady. In fact, a first tille player can usually figure out
Nhat to do after ~-5 plays without reading the instructions~

(try that with, say, Archon II!). The 3-D batt lefields are
great during the pillbox seige, airplane attack and ship to
ship warfare. Each one of these is f~ a front vieM, Just
as if you lere in the cockpit/driver's seat~ The other
scenarios, the tank battlefield, linefield and !lip, are only
satisfactory. These fields go back to a standard overhead
arcade type layout••• not too exciting or original. The
action is still furious, but these ones require lOre dodging
of flying/stationary/~~ooting obJects than the sort of front
vieM action the other screens have. Still they add a very
nice touch of alternation, and it keeps the freshness in the
gueplay and the concept.

In fact, this game is allOSt faultless, except for one
thing,the ending. I haven't tried that hard to end a gale
and been so dissapointed since Ulti!la III~ When you finally
shoot dONn the pi 11box, which you cannot do in one tank (you
have to lUke cUiulative shots on the pi 11 box windows), the
~illbox cracks in half, a flag waves, and the gale ends. How
~issapointing'l !

If you can manage to OVercoie that one little
shortcoming of the game, and don't lind waiting while the
levels of the galE! load in (true QiIerS, and especially
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wargamers who don't always like to sit through a strategic
session for fun), this is a really neat game!

THE QUEST

Well, bring out the ~udslinger folks. I got a real dog
on my hands this time; the game is the Quest, by Penguin
Software (r~torious for aaking bad galeS for all
COMputers.•• they don't Just pick on Atari ' ). This has to be
the worst graphic adventure I have ever laid IY eyes on.
The pictures are good, but not great, per se the Institute'
or ~sk of the Sun or your typical SAGA adventure. I don't
think the writer of this gale really had IUch in lind Mhen
he wrote this galllE!. There are loose ends, llean pitfalls,
unescapable traps, and MOre! If anyone has solved this
adventure, he/she deserves a ledal for displaying
adventuring endurance above and beyond the call of duty (no,

the author doesn't count for this award I). ThUibs down,
Grade F, Can-We-Talk quality is Mhat this gale is aade of.
! have not yet booted it up since I first played it, and I
have absolutely no incentive to do so in the future.

Well, that was this MOnth's revieM gallt!rs! Next
IlOnth... No neN reviews (AlUAAA'UU). we wi 11 be explori ng
irlto the depths of the IYsterious BR9DERIU4D affect and Nhat
that lIIE!ans to gilleS and guers. One last note. The Sgt. can
no longer be found on the Wolves den. Nor can anyone else.
Sad to say, the BBS lent dOMl'l for a llhile, and there is no
indication Nhen it will be back up. But you can reach lie

for COIIE!fIts on:
Oasis systl!llS ~15-668-5365

Golden Gate BBS 415-282-6138
Skull and Crossbones 415-552-8924.

and of course our beloved Key systt!ll 8BS~ All these bbses
are located in the San FraTlCisco Bay Area. Please feel free
to leave lie any COIIlIl!nts••• I love to hear tht!ll~ ~! Boobye
for this IlIOnth and Good galling!!!!

At Ease,
Sgt. Slaughter

HHHHH

RETRACTION
fUHHHf

In the October issue of the SLCC Journal, a rlUllber of
COIIents were mistakenly attributed to Mr. Alex Leav~

!'Ir. Leavens did not lUke these COIIents, and le lere in
error in reporting thE!lll. We apologize for any inconvenience
iE may have caused. .

Ed.



ATR8000 SIC We have an excellent disk of the JOnth for you.

BILL GEORGE
1. NSlI'C07 (COM & DOC) The old favorite file

Outline

Co!ments on MS~os

Co-ents on CPl.

~loppy of the month

Fil@ aanipulation

Translate 8888 source

R public doaain word

An 8888 disassellbler.
A zae disassellbl@r.

Enhanct!d version of

Menu driven disk catalog

Create coaand lines.
A personal date lind@r.
Creates a 32k rclllhsk on

(AS,IIl, COM & DOC) Reserve bad sectors on

«(Dl & DOC)
(C(M)

(C£J')

(ASfI!, COM & DOC)
(ASM & CQIF)

(~ & CQIII)

(A9! & COM)
(CQ!II & DOC)

(CQII!, DOC & LIB) A Z88 a5S8bler.
(aJII & DOC) A zae version of CPIIlI's

Don't forget our first CP/M Disk of the aonth (last
month's) :

utiiity.
2. FINDBAIl

fOrllated disks.
3. IF
4. GOTD
5. ELSE
6. ENDIF
7. TED

You must be a mesber of SlCC to purchase these
diskettes. At the Meeting they are $3, by aail $7.

1. NSWP20S (COfIl & DOC)
utility.

2. RESOURCE (all & DOC)
3. REZae (ctJII &DOC)
4. SUPERSUB (aJI & DOC)

CP1Jl!' s sublii t.
5. T~T (CQlIl & DOC)

into ZBi!.
6. YIN: (CCJlIl)

program.
7. Z80
8. lOT

DDT. CQ!l!.

I can't bel ieve that ME! got all of this on onI! Kaypro
foraatted disk. An interesting set of prograas is the IF,
SOlO, ELSE, ENDIF group. These prograas Mi 11 aliON
conditional execution of parts of CP/M SUBMIT files. The IF
prograll Mill test to see if a condition is true (Mhfther a
certain file(s) is present on a disk), then SOTO another
section of the su~it file. Th@ ELSE and ENDIF aark
subsequent sections of the su~i t fi Ie to be executed
depending on the IF condition. IOI..IN< is kind of a sleeper.
It grabs 1/2 of the RA!'l in the 64k ATR and establishes a 32K
raldisk. If you ever lose onI! drive (leaving you Mith onI!

drive) this pro~raa will aiiON you to copy files Mith ease.
Install the raadisk by typing MEMLIN<, then copy files froa
the source disk to the raadisk. Insert a destination disk
and copy froa the raldisk. Th@ si~licity of it all.

I processor.
8. SYOONYPI
9. tfJTE

10. Ie!l..Itf<
drive Ill:

$175 - "20TOT AL

1. 8 inch Disk Drive S1~ - $210
2. Power Supply 50 - 150
3. Extender Cable 5 - 15

(50 pin)
4. Drive Enclosul'E! 18 - 2S
5. 50 to 34 pin 18 - 30

card edge adapter

Another IllOnth has gone by, and the RTRElB has served
me well. I obtained a double sided 8 inch drive and hooked
it up to the ATR. Presto, 1,342,. bytes (that's one point
three four megabytes) can be had on one 8 inch CP/M disk.
It should also work as an Rtari drive but I haven't tried
yet. Here's the shopping list for an 8 inch drive (the
enclosure is optional):

SWP's new CP/~ 2.2 operating syste- is worth buying if
you change your drives around very luch. The lenu driven
configuration utility CONFI6.~ supplied Mith the systeM is
a breeze. The only MINOR (notice upper case linor) probll!ll
is that most new disk formats are not compatible Mith old
ones. This means things are going to get coaplicated. To
SWP's credit they added allOSt all of the old foraats to the
new DISKDEF.~ program so that you can access all old
;r.ograllls 1n the rlI!M envirol'lllent. Asad note is that 88
track double sided drives aren't supported by DISKDEF.COM.
To copy most, old disks, all you have to do is define drive
B: as the old foraat with DISKDEF.COM, then copy to the new
fONnat in drive A:. Double sided 88's have to first copy to
an old format 40 track disk in the old environaent. Then,
in the new enVlromnent copy the.40 track disk to a new
douJle 80. What a pain.

8 inch drives take a 50 pin connector as opposed to the
'standard' 34 pin connector on 5 1/4 inch drives. The 50 to
34 pin edge connectors are hard to find. "y best advice
lKould be to buy thE!ll froll SWP (along Mith the extender
cable). I don't believe SWP sells the 8 inch drives at all,
SCI SNap meets or computer supply houses are your best bet.
Almost all 8 inch drives turn continuously. This takes a
bit IIClre poNe!' arid creates a bit of noise. A good enclosure
Mill usually keep the noise down.
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Library/Floppy Update
NATE HOOD AND ALEX CHUN

Well, as lOst of you Atarians don't know, I'm the
Assistant Software Chairman, and I'm tired of all this talk
about these disks floating around, so this 80nth I'. writing
this article.

As you know, our club's purPOSe is to benefit each
other, so Nathan and I decided that Me Mill help you clein
your drive heads this month as an added bonus.

What w've done is spray all the disks Mith ~ so Mhen
you get hale all you have to do is to boot up the disk, and
it Mill clean the head for you. HoMever, not all good things
last forever. The free drive cleaning is only free this
8Onth. Next IIlOnth there wi 11 be a charge for this service.

For an extra $9375.69 we will break your CQlputer in
for you. That's right, you will be able to have a brand new
IIIOrn-in CQlPuter. The work requires SOlIe tilll! so MIlen •.
get sick of your system the work is done.

But let's get down to businessj this IOftth • Mill have
SOlIe of the newst stuff, like Space lnviders. Oops, I
alllilYS do that Mhenever I talk about progrMSo I ahtilys
III!ntion that galej it's I¥ favorite you k~
And heeerrreeessss the floppy•••

111111111..+11111111111111111111111

THE NOVEMBER FLOPPV

.......1111111111111111111111111111

AMODEM 5.2
Yep, that's right, the SlCC is proud to give you the I'lI!Nl!St,
greatest, and IIOSt fun terllinal progru for your Hayes
COIIpat ible IIOdeII yet.

ARTIFACT
This progr. (tutorial?) Mi 11 shC* you hC* to get all those
neat colors f~ graphics lIOde eight. Avery .11 done, and
easy to understand tutorial for you people that are trying
to learn about artifacting.

CREEPY CAVERNS
Afun graphic explorer galll!.. (I would hive said adventure
galli!, but you don't have to type). Try to find as Any
treasures as you car. without getting yourself killed ' In
case you're wondering hOM to move the litt Ie cursor at the
bottOM of the screen, Just hit the left/right arraN keys.

DOS III TO II
NoN I kl'lOlil that all you 16 c*ners are gonna love this one!
This program Mill convert your DOS III fOnlit progra-s back
into DOS II format. WheN! I bet you thought you'd neYl!I"

get 'etlback.

FIX DISK
Your basic sector hacking program.

FILE MANAGER TO SYNCALC

For all you Fi Ie !""mager OMners that Just bough SynCalc,
this program will convert your files over to SynCalc foraat.
Gee, if you have a 1050 and File Manager, you'll be
cDnverting everything in sight I

MAGIC SQUARE
Boy, that was neat. Aneat graphics dl!8O of a square that
'floats' (like Trey's disks?) around three graphics lOde ten
poles.

CHECKBOOK BALANCER
You'll never have to balance your checkbook agiin (at least
not with 1Iessy paper... noM you get to use III!ssy disksq.
I'll let you read the docUlll!ntation on the disk for lOre
infonnation a!Jvut this prograJI. (You kneN there was SOIII!

reason that I put docs on the disk!)

FIRE BUG
I knoM, it's on the Analog disk, but this one is so good I
didn't want you to miss it!

ELECTRIC NOTEBOOK
This progrclll was Mritten by our own Ji. Warren! He didn't
want 11M! to say a Mhole lot about the progru, so 1'11 Just
say that it's a neat ne\II idea. load in ~TEBOO<.BAS. "'en
it bootsup, hit 'L' for IDad, then load in t«JTEm<. OTA and
read away!

THE GRAPH
For all of you struggling algebra, geoMetry, trig, ect.
students (like Ille and Alex) your gonna like this prograll•••
you get to type in the fOnlula that you want (X=Y/2), and
the coeputer will draw the line graph for that equation. I
Just thought of another great use for this progra. - bring
your cOllputer to school and run this progra., and lIiybe your
teacher will give you extra credit'

UNDELETE
By noM I knoti that you're gonna need this progru. After
all of those other utilites that I gave you, by now you .ust
have deleted two or three prograss by mistake already.
Well, all ya have to do to get'enback, is run this progra.,
and if you havent already Mritten over the progrclll that
you're trying to restore, !.JNDELETE wi 11 get them back for
you. (I bet that you thought that you would never see your
progrtllls again! I)

PINBALL
And of course, a pinball lIachine. Sgt. Slaughter keeps
trying to send it to me over the MOdell, but I haven't gotten
a gooe copy yet. ~~ says that its pretty good, but since I
don't ever, have it yet, we shall see•••••• ~.

That SeetlS to be about all of the good software that's COllI!

out for this ~nth, so I guess I'll see ya at the .eeting.

And if anyone noticed, I got the lIonth right l

Flop~y intro done by Alex Chun, prograM descriptions done by
1lIE!, Nate.
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lIill hold it '5 regular lonthly leeting on ELECT I ON DAY Novelber 6, 1984 at the Sin
Llandro COI.unity Library starting .t B:OOpl. Thl doors lIill b. op.n at 7:30 for IIlb.ra llho have goodl
to SIll or wish to purchase the Floppy-of-thl-Ilonth early. lit will alia bl holding our olin election for
the nlwly vacated Vice-President position. So after you vote, cOle prepared to nOlinat. 10leone and vote
again.
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TRAMIEL MEETING

(CONT. )

no "open door" policy would exist like the old Atari hac.
Atari did not Mant people to go out and buy parts and IIlake
their CMl uchines. He did say that all information needed
by third party unufacturers would be Ede avai lable to them
as 500ft as the nl!M uchine is released.

Mr. Traliel stated that there MaS currently a preblet
in ...,.ranty service, especially for uchines purchased in
the past three .,nths, but the probletlS Mere being looked at
and there .ill be a solution (hopefully) soon.

The other itl!llS that were discussed were:
Atari intends to produce a 32 bit machine.
"The 1898 (expansion box) llill not exist."
"Any nl!M llachines that Me are going to produce

shortly "ill be at the January CES shOM.·
He could not tell us lIIhat the base ral is on the new

llaChil'll!.
0l'lI itl!ll of softllare Mr. Traliel did confirm liaS the

Plato PiCUge. He said it should be out SOlIE!tillle near
DlristlliSo

S.L.C.C. Interface
The SlCC Intll"face is our IIOnthly 'input-output' column

in lIh ich you llay llake a short cOl:lllent on c1ub re1at ed
issues, or buy-seli an itl!ll. This is not available to
ca.ercial outlets.

Also you uy ask those technical Questions and get thetn
ansllered. All technical Questions uy be addressed to Frank
Daniel at 632-7181. Basic language questions can be
addressed to Mike Sillley at 482-5861. All buy-sell items go
to Ron SeytlOur at 537-3183.

FOR SALE

Panasonic Data Grade color .,nitor, Model CT-1380D.
Supports both ee-posite and RSB, 88 colUJm x 25 rows. Less
than 1 year old. Includes cable for Atari 880 or 880 XL.
For sale: $251... Call Nia Hsien !'lao at 582-6530.

FAREWELL

Farewll to Trey, Jodi and Trevor Pitruzzello on their nl!M

.eM! to Riverside, CA. If you IIant to keep in touch lli th
the Pitruzzellos, write to: .

Trey Pitruzzello D. ~
3981 Larchwood Place

..Riverside, CA 92516

. ;
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NEXT MEETING:

November 6 8:00 pm
San Leandro Community Library
300 Estudillo Ave.

SPEAKER:

CHRIS CRAWFORD

Topic:
"The History of the old

Atari and lIhy it collapsed.·

TO:

~E GROUPS: Please update your newsletter exchange lists llith address listed on page 2. Above
is our nl!M address for corresponden~e other than newsletter exchange.


